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1. Clarence Action Network is concerned that under the current Council’s administration, community 
members have been given limited opportunities to express their views on the use and development of
land owned or controlled by Council until well after developers have become involved. If elected, 
what steps will you take to ensure that community consultation about the divestment of public land 
becomes a permanent and essential part of the planning process in Clarence, before development 
proposals are fully formulated?

One of the challenges in consulting on developments on public land is that when a developer 
submits an expression of interest they are unlikely to proceed further without the confidence 
of preferred developer status. I support the approach that was taken with the expression of 
interest for the Kangaroo Bay boulevard site, where Council made community consultation a 
condition of granting preferred development status.

In terms of the formal planning process, which commences after a development application is
lodged, Council must follow state planning legislation. I supported Alderman McFarlane's 
motion to lobby the State Government to extend the exhibition period for developments with a
value of more than $10 million.

2. At a packed public meeting about the proposed hotel development for Rosny Hill Nature Reserve, 
a motion to establish a dedicated public consultation unit within the Clarence Council was 
unanimously carried. Do you support this as a priority for the new Council?  What do you believe 
should be the priorities for such a unit to improve council/community consultation processes across 
all of its activities and responsibilities?

Council can improve community consultation but I do not believe that a community 
consultation unit is a useful approach. While Council uses a number of avenues to advertise 
consultations, many residents and ratepayers are still unaware they are occurring. I believe 
we need to use our new ICT system, when adopted, to create a process by which members of 
the community can receive automated notifications of consultation on topics that are of 
interest to them.

3. Clarence Action Network supports the establishment of a long-term strategy to protect, conserve, 
and manage public land and facilities across the municipality to enhance the health and well-being of 
residents and maintain habitats for significant flora and fauna. Do you support this objective? What 
action would you take to propose and develop strategies to achieve this goal?

On the occasions where expressions of interest have been sought for private development on
Council-owned or Council-managed land it has always been canvassed as part of a 
management plan or master plan that has been subject to extensive community consultation. 
I support this approach recognising that each area has its own unique circumstances.

4.  What new initiatives are you eager to champion if you are elected and why do you see these as 
important to the future of the Clarence community?

Having pursued, with the support of other aldermen, the adoption of Council's 2016-2021 
Economic Development Plan, my key focus if re-elected will be to see the plan implemented.


